NOFA Vermont is an organization of farmers, gardeners, and consumers working to promote an economically viable and ecologically sound Vermont food system.
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Welcome

Thank you for being an important part of NOFA-VT, and for your contribution to our work, on many levels. By working together, we can strengthen organic farms, make healthy food accessible to all Vermonters and nurture strong communities.

We are excited to share some highlights of our 2017 work with you. This report outlines the impact of our work in 2017 to: 1) Grow the Demand for Organic Food, 2) Grow the Supply of Organic Food and 3) Raise Our Voice. Through achievements like the number of schools we have worked with to increase access to local and organic food for Vermont’s schoolchildren (Grow the Demand) or the number of farm visits we have made to provide business and production support to organic farmers (Grow the Supply) or our work to advocate for important farm and food policies (Raise Our Voice) – we are nurturing this movement.

As a membership association, our job is to elevate your voice and the voices of all of our members – whether you are a commercial farmer, gardener or homesteader. We are all eaters and we are all part of NOFA Nation, as I like to think of it, working together to build healthier soils, raise healthier animals, and provide food for all, regardless of income. Since 1971, NOFA-VT has worked to grow a robust local and organic farm and food movement in Vermont. Thank you for being an important part of making this work possible; we couldn’t do it without you!

Best,

Enid Wonnacott
Executive Director, NOFA Vermont
Growing the demand for organic food in Vermont means creating relationships between farmers and eaters, making farmers markets, CSAs, and farmstands more accessible to low-income Vermon ters, and providing support to schools and institutional buyers to purchase local & organic foods.

Program: Farm to Community Mentors
NOFA-VT Farm to Community Mentors facilitate the web of connections between farmers, educators, and community members. They increase the economic, environmental, and physical health of communities by promoting an awareness of local, sustainable agriculture. To celebrate Agricultural Literacy Week, over 800 people attended over 30 library events, featuring our documentary Vermont Farm Kids: Rooted in the Land. Secretary Tebbetts and Lieutenant Governor Zuckerman attended the film premiere and spoke about growing up farming.

“We know that it’s not about winning, but about creating a love of cooking and knowing your food. This event has allowed many of our students, who don’t normally ‘shine’ on the athletic fields or in the classroom, to shine as chefs. I have seen students work as true team members, helping one another and giving constructive feedback to each other. These are strengths that we try to instill in them in the classroom or in sports but often do not have full success with. For our children, there is no better experience.”

– Keenan Haley, Sharon Elementary teacher & Jr Iron Chef VT coach

Program: VT FEED
On March 18, 2017, Vermont Food Education Every Day (VT Feed), a collaborative project of NOFA-VT and Shelburne Farms, hosted the 10th annual Jr Iron Chef VT competition for middle and high school aged chefs, with 60 teams from all over the state.

“Weiding the crew is fun because I get to drive tractors.”
– Angus Blackwell (Pictured above, interviewed for the NOFA-VT documentary “Vermont Farm Kids: Rooted in the Land.”)

“The film brought together many new and older farmers and helped facilitate a conversation around their Cabot food shed and education with their schools.”
– Librarian, Cabot, VT
NOFA-VT manages the CROP CASH program, a statewide incentive program that promotes the purchase of fresh fruits, vegetables, and herbs at farmers markets that accept 3SquaresVT benefits.

As any farmer or small business person knows, the early years are fat on expenses and lean on cash. We were willing to go a few seasons without paying ourselves as we established the farm, but the bills couldn’t wait. Still, we had sowed our mission right along with our seeds, and were unwilling to uproot it. So, how to meet financial needs and work to increase local food access at the same time? The answer for us came in the form of the NOFA-VT Farm Share Program.

– Farmer Kate Spring, Good Heart Farmstead, Worcester, VT

Every Vermonter deserves access to healthy foods.
NOFA Vermont works to grow the supply of organic food while maintaining the viability of organic farms and businesses. We coordinate a team of farm advisors and farmer mentors who work with growers on business, marketing and production plans, and support the next generation of organic farmers through our Beginning Farmer programs. We work to grow the supply of certified organic products, and the land being managed organically in Vermont, through the organic certification program of NOFA-VT, Vermont Organic Farmers (VOF).

Program:

Vermont Organic Farmers

Vermont Organic Farmers LLC (VOF) is the USDA-accredited certification program of NOFA-VT. VOF producers are dedicated to practices that enhance soil, plant, animal, and human health to protect the environment for current and future generations. Organic certification is needed to verify these production practices and to ensure that organic products are produced with integrity and transparency. The VOF seal provides consumers with a process and label they can trust.

Certified Organic, Locally Grown

Organic dictates truly sustainable practices; from soil management, crop production, and pest control, to community relationships and social impact.

– Andy Jones, certified organic farmer, Intervale Community Farm

Organic, by the Numbers

719
Number of certified organic producers in Vermont

159,496
Acres of certified organic farmland in Vermont

$614,960,620
Total gross sales of organic products
PROGRAM: Farmer Services

NOFA-VT supports farmers as the foundation of our working lands and local economies by providing services that help farmers improve their business management practices and production systems. Through on-farm technical assistance visits and educational workshops, we support the growth of organic food production in Vermont.

87 farms supported with business planning and technical assistance services

PROGRAM: Beginning Farmers

Our beginning farmer programs grow the supply of organic food by supporting the next generation of farmers with business planning assistance and educational opportunities.

13 Journey Farmers representing 7 start-up farm businesses received in-depth trainings, mentorships, and educational stipends.

Over 50 farm workers participated in two CRAFT groups (Collaborative Regional Alliance for Farmer Training) for monthly farm tours, workshops, and networking opportunities.

“Funding for technical assistance has helped us make big shifts in how we hire, train, and develop employees to address perennial challenges. We couldn’t have implemented such a big change so quickly without this support. From the perspective of helping our farm become more efficient, the services we received were really effective!”

– Ryan & Kara, Evening Song Farm
NOFA Vermont is committed to advocating for policies that strengthen our food system by supporting organic farming practices, improving economic opportunities for farmers, and expanding access to local and organic foods for all Vermonters.

Program:

Advocacy

NOFA Vermont works on state and federal policy issues impacting organic farmers and consumers in Vermont and beyond. A few of our key issues and efforts in 2017 included:

- Working with a range of agriculture and land use stakeholders to introduce legislation supporting agricultural enterprises in Vermont
- Calling upon Congress, the National Organic Program, and the National Organic Standards Board to protect organic integrity
- Advocating for a Farm Bill that provides support for organic and nutrition for vulnerable Vermonters
- Playing a leadership role in the formation of the Organic Farmers Association (OFA), a national advocacy voice for organic farmers
- Protecting pollinators by advocating for stronger pesticide regulations in Vermont

Left: Agrarian elder Elliot Coleman joins organic farmers and supporters for a rally at the Intervale Community Farm in Burlington, VT, on October 8th, 2017. The rally was one of dozens held throughout the year to call on the National Organic Standards Board to protect the integrity of the organic label.
2017 Financial Information

Sources of Income

- Admin Allocation 3%
- Interest/Investments 8%
- Program Fees 5%
- Sales 6%
- Membership & Donations 20%
- Certification Fees 32%
- Grants & Contracts 27%

Expenses by Category

- Administration $192,004
- Fundraising $51,695
- Membership Services $30,977
- Programs (see chart) $2,221,143

Key Cash & Investments

Beginning 2017: $2,688,191
Ending 2017: $3,067,052

These are unaudited numbers. A copy of NOFA’s 990 tax form is available upon request.
Looking back at 2017

**JAN 27**   VOF ANNUAL MEETING
Certified organic farmers & producers met for a full day of decision-making, information-sharing, and networking.

**FEB 14**   MAPLE IN EVERY SCHOOL
Heart-shaped pancakes were plated and served at the State House highlighting Vermont's farming heritage, and illustrating the idea that every school in the state should have access to pure Vermont maple syrup.

**FEB 17-19**   35TH ANNUAL WINTER CONFERENCE
Beyond Borders: Our Role in the Global Food Movement featured keynote speakers Cuban farmer and educator Dr. Fernando Funes Monzote, and Indian scholar and environmental activist Dr. Vandana Shiva.

**FEB 17-19**   NOFA-VT BULK ORDER
Pickup day! Hundreds of farmers & gardeners gathered at 5 regional sites to pick up supplies. Proceeds benefit the Farm to Community Mentor Program.

**MARCH 6**   NOFA-VT BULK ORDER
Teams of skilled youth chefs from all over the state competed in the annual timed culinary competition.

**MARCH 10**   OFA LAUNCHED
A new grassroots initiative was launched to provide a voice in Washington, DC for organic producers. NOFA-VT's Maddie Kemper serves on the founding board.

**MARCH 18**   JR IRON CHEF VT
Teams of skilled youth chefs from all over the state competed in the annual timed culinary competition.

**MARCH 18**   PRICING STUDY RELEASED
A NOFA-VT study found that, more than 1/2 the time, organic produce purchased directly from farmers is competitively priced or less expensive than comparable products purchased at the grocery store.

**MARCH 29**   FARMERS MARKET CONFERENCE
An array of learning and networking opportunities for market managers, board members, and organizers.

**MAY 1**   CROP CASH
Coupon incentive program for farmers markets kicked off 3rd year, with $63,746 to support farmers and 3SquaresVT recipients.

**MAY 4**   ACT 33 PASSED
Increased funding for Farm to School grants and technical assistance, and for the first time included Farm to Early care.

**JUNE 2**   STROLLING OF THE HEIFERS
NOFA-VT and our puppets joined the thousands of marchers and onlookers at this annual event in Brattleboro celebrating Vermont’s agricultural legacy.

**JUNE 10**   LEARNING JOURNEY
Two NOFA-VT staff, two farmers and two farmers market managers took a learning journey to Washington state to explore how their direct market farms and farmers markets are innovating and capturing direct sales.
June 27 - N.E. Farm to School Institute
The year-long VT FEED Northeast Farm to School institute welcomed 12 teams from VT and the rest of the Northeast and kicked off with a Summer Retreat held at Shelburne Farms.

August 2 - 3rd Annual Farmer Olympics
Farmers from all over the state competed in unique, farm-chore challenges, at the organic farm at Green Mountain College in Poultney.

July 1 - On-Farm Workshops Begin
Our annual workshops for farmers, gardeners and homesteaders took place all summer and fall, with workshops across VT.

August 14 - Open Farm Week
3rd annual week of hands-on events on farms statewide, creating farmer and consumer connections.

September 15 - Cost of Production Metrics
NOFA-VT’s Farmer Services program released a series of fact sheets with cost-specific cost of production metrics.

September 14 - Pizza Socials
NOFA-VT’s mobile wood-fired pizza oven wraps up a summer of slinging ‘zas across Vermont. Final tally: 3,823 pizzas baked at 54 events!

October 5 - Share the Harvest
A statewide fundraiser for our Farm Share program: more than 65 businesses participated by donating a percentage of the days’ profits!

October 8 & 15 - Rallies to Keep the Soil in Organic
Farmers, politicians, and advocates rallied in Burlington, VT & Hanover, NH to send a message to the National Organic Program to “Keep the Soil in Organic”.

November 16 - Farm Scale Decision Workshops
Workshops were held that provided farmers the tools necessary to make informed changes to their businesses based on both financial viability and quality of life goals.

November 14 - Agricultural Literacy Week
Over 800 people attended over 30 library events, featuring our new documentary: VT Farm Kids: Rooted in the Land.

October 31 - NOSB Meeting
VOF producers journey to Jacksonville, Florida, to be heard in front of the National Organic Standards Board (NOSB).

October 8 & 15 - Rallies to Keep the Soil in Organic
Farmers, politicians, and advocates rallied in Burlington, VT & Hanover, NH to send a message to the National Organic Program to “Keep the Soil in Organic”.

December 7 - Farmer Forum
27 farmers who sell directly to consumers met for an afternoon of presentations, discussion, and brainstorming to inform our extensive consumer marketing campaign that aims to increase purchases at direct markets.

Over the course of the 2016 season, 30 organic farms in Vermont, New Hampshire, and Massachusetts tracked and analyzed their crop-specific costs of production. This is one of five crop factsheets that aggregates and presents the results of their work.

**Northeast Organic Farming Association (NOFA)**

Carrot Production: Average Hours/Task
- This data is aggregated from 7 farms, which grew .1 to 1.4 acres of carrots in 2016.
NOFA Vermont would like to thank our many members and donors: all the individuals, businesses, and organizations who have supported us through your generous donations between Jan. 1, 2017 and Dec. 31, 2017.

Members & Donors

Members are noted with **:

Anonymous (46)*
A Drop of Joy LLC*
Chester Abbot & Betsy Scheindel, Wayside Farm*
Bonnie Acker and John & Dia Davis*
ADAK Systems*
Zachary Adams, Adams Maple Sugaring*
Addison County Commission Sales Inc.*
Cornelia Agnew & Geoff Naylor, Naylor Family Farm*
Agri-Dynamics Inc*
Sue Aikman*
Dale & Tina Aines, Mettowee Valley Maple*
Linda Akaogi, Akaogi Farm*
Diane & Walter Berthiaume, Windtop Farm*
Jeffrey Bernstein
Arthur Berndt, Maverick Farm*
John & Betty Berlenbach, Maple Hill Farm*
Paul & Mary Berlejung*
Maria Berger*
Cynthia Berg, Green Heart Farm*
Geoffrey & Martha Bentley
Janet Benoit*
Ben & Jerry's Homemade*
Dennis Beloin, Beloin Maple Products*
Karin Bellemare, Bear Roots Farm, LLC*
Pepper Patch*
Susan Borg & Rashi Nessen, Weed Farm*
Damien Boomhower, Bitter Sweet Valley Farm*
Dan Boomhower*
Scott Bolotin, Morning Star Perennials*
Larry Bohen*
Edward Branson, Nestle Nook Farm*
Kristen Brassard*
Suzanne Brasseur, Crazy B Farm*
Genia Breitenbeck*
Dan Breslaw, Lost Meadow Land Coop*
Barbra Bristol, Kinnell Farm*
Suzanne Butterfield*
Michelle Calkins*
Brian Blaine*
Angela Boardman, Down in the Nation*
Bob White Systems*
Catherine Bock*
John & Ellen Bodin, Benediction Farm*
Cynthia Bogard & Michael Strebe*
Sherman Bogie, Bogie Mountain Dairy*
Larry Bohem*
Scott Bolotin, Morning Star Perennials*
Samantha Bollinger*
Eva Bollinger, Bollinger Farms*
Bob Boardman*
Steve Bond, Grassroots Dairy Farm*
Dana Borelli*
Stephen Brown & Leslie Miller-Brown, Mount Hunger Jerseys*
Idalia Borges, Sol & Sombra*
Amy Bosco*
Joe Bossen*
Amelia & Stephen Bothfeld, Fieldstone Organic Farm*
Greg & Jennifer Bouchard, Bouchard Family Dairy*
Lynne Boudreau, Krokka Expeditions*
Adriana Boulanger*
Francesca Boullon*
Christine Bourque, Blue Heron Farm*
Kirsten Bower*
Kitty Boyan
Carol Boyd, Hidden Mountain Maple*
Mark & Lauri Boyden, Boyden Farm*
Kathy & Doug Boyden, Kind Horn Farm*
Susan Brace, Bloodroot Farm*
Jennifer Bradford, Rambling Harvest*
Colin Bradley*
Margaret Bragg*
Leo Branchaud, Branchaud Farm*
David Brandau, Standing Stone Perennial Farm*
Cecile Branon, Branon Family Maple Orchards*
Glen & Allison Branon, GlenAlli & Sons*
Dale Breslaw, Lost Meadow Land Coop*
Sydney Brinton*
Trudi Brock
Daniel Brooks, Wayward Goose Farm*
Shaun Brooks*
Brotbakery*
Douglas Brown, Cochran Cousins LLC dba Slopeside Syrup*
Steven Brown & Leslie Miller-Brown, Mount Hunger Jerseys*

Thank you for supporting organic!
Plainfield Co-op*
Ansel Ploeg, Flywheel Farm*
George Plumb*
Suzanne Podhaizer, Gozzard City/Salt, LTD*
Janet Poeten*
Mary Beth Poli*
Marian Pollack & Marjorie Susman, Orb Weaver Farm*
Lance Polya
Jennie Porter*
Tobin Porter-Brown*
Dillon Post*
Julian Post*
Melissa Post, Dancing Trees Farm*
Denise Pothier*
Joshua & Cynthia Powers, Balla Machree Farms*
Andrew Powers
Kristine Pozatek & Robert Whittaker
Ray & Meredith Pratt, Timuth Herb & Flower Farm*
John Primmer, Wildstone Farm*
Mari Princiotta*
Progressive Asset Management*
Jaiel Pulskamp, Kettle Song Farm*
John & Janine Putnam, Thistle Hill Farm*
Craig Putnam, Echo Hill Farm*
Kim Putney, Taylor Valley View Farm*
Putney Farmers Market*
Quarry Road Farms*
Adam Quattro*
Sophie Quest*
David Quickel, Stony Loam Farm*
Cynthia & Giovanni Quilici*
Will & Lynette Raap, Farm at South Village
Heidi Rach & Alan Campbell, Pleasant Mount Farm*
John Rainville, Rainville's Custom Crops*
Jeff Ramsey*
Gary Rapanotti, Hawks Mountain Sugarhouse*
Anita Rapone & Charles Simpson*
Maria Buteux Reade*
Doug Reaves*
Red Hen Baking Company LLC*
Pat Redden & Elaine Geyer Redden*
Peter & Karen Reed, Braintree Balsams*
Cassie Reed, Mountain Girl Gardening*
Matt Reeve*
Erik Rehman*
Kate Reimanis*
Evan Reiss*
Brooke Remmers*
Erik Remsen & Jennifer Kravitz
Resource Management, Inc.*
Riva Reynolds, Stannard Farm*
Lynn Reynolds, Alan & Emma Homans
Marion Reynolds*
Rhapsody Natural Foods*
Rhino Foods, Inc.*
Terrance & Juliette Rice, Terrance & Juliette Rice Farm*
Justin Rich, Burnt Rock Farm*
Donald Richards, Meadowbrook Acres, Inc*
John Richardson, Walnut Ridge Farm*
Jean Richardson*
Louise Rickard*
Mindy Rider & Sarah Holland, River's Bend Garden Design*
Daniel Ridleyhoover, Leonard Farm*
Paulette Rienseau, Rienseau Farm*
David Ring, Buffalo Mountain Farm*
Shaun & Lauren Riordan, Grateful Morning Farm*
Steve Risberg & Annie Fetter
Anthony Risitano*
William Ritke-Jones*
Gina Ritscher, Karim Homestead*
Randy Robar, Kiss the Cow Farm*
Sarah Robear*
Steve Roberto*
Bob Roberts, Bingham Farm*
Denise & Bernard Robillard, Robillard Flats Farm*
Andrew Robinson
Jack Robinson, Trillium Asset Management
Matt Rocheleau, Rush's Family Farm*
Rob Rock, Pitchfork Farm*
Rock Bottom Dairy*
Nathalie Rodriguez*
Jessie & Nate Rogers, Rogers Farmstead*
Dave & Sue Rogers*
Charlie Rollins*
Lucy Rollins*
Michael Rooney & Susan Dorn*
Lotty Rozekranks, Waitsfield Farmers Market*
Rosalie Wilson Business Development*
Sarah Rosenthal*
Dr. Earl Rosenwinkel*
Katie Ross, The Putney School Farm*
Winston Rost*
Andres Rousseau*
Daniel Rowe, Rowe Crest Farm*
Andrew Rowles*
Sam Rowley, Green Mountain Technology & Career Center*
Daniel Royer, Sweet View Maple*
Eric & Keenann Rozendaal, Rockville Market Farm*
Julie Rubaud, Red Wagon Plants*
Jessica Rubin, Roots and Trails*
Rural Vermont*
Randy Russell, Leaning Barn VT*
Mark & Sarah Russell, Swallowdale Farm*
Adrianna & Merle Russell*
Tom & Liz Russell*
Elisabeth Russell, Cossingham Road Farm*
Joe Russo, Sweet Tree Holdings 1, LLC*
Maddie Ruth*
Rutland Area Food Coop*
Sara Rutter*
Michaela Ryan, New Village Farm*
Richard & Bonnie Ryan, Woodpecker Ridge Farm*
Jim Ryan & Katie Black*
Christina Sacalis*
Ed Safford, Right Mind Farm*
Pat Sagui*
Laury Saligman*
Salvation Farms*
Tessa Salzman*
Tim Sanford & Suzanne Long, Luna Bleu Farm*
Sarah Flack Consulting*
SARE/UVM Extension*
Jon Satz, Wood's Garden Market*
Kathleen & Greg Sauer*
Diane Saunders-Deslandes*
Beth Sawin*
Ross Scatchard, Trapp Family Lodge*
Rachel Schattman, Bira Farm*
Bob & Lisa Schatz, Schatz Family Foundation*
Aubrey Schatz, Family Cow Farmstand*
George Schenk, Lareau Farm*
Lynn Ellen Schimoler*
Bob Schlosser, Sandiwood Farm*
Noah Schmidt*
Carol Schminke, Garden Guidance*
Stephen & Rachel Schneider, Hawthorne Valley Farm*
Erica Schoenberg
Tim & Marie Schonholz, Stone Beach Farm*
Tad Schreck, Up the Road Farm*
Tatiana Schreiber, Sowing Peace Farm*
Nadia Schreiber Smith*
Kate & Bill Schubart*
Amy Schulz*
David Schurman*
Nan & Joe Schwartzman
Tony Scott, Way's Mills Market Garden*
Andrea Scott & Bill Suhr, Champlain Orchards*
Caleb & Louise Scott, Crow Hill Farm*
Damian Sedney, Maple Star Farm*
Josh Seidman, Rugged Ridge Forest LLC*
Sarah Seidman, Pease Farm Stable*
Paul & Doris Seiler, Old Wooster Farm*
Aynn Setright*
Joseph Sevey, Waters Run Farm*
Geoff & Gillian Sewake
Carolyn Shapiro*
Lori Shaw & Anne Rodenrys
Shelburne Farms*
Kurt Sherman, Two Black Sheep Farm CSA*
Gerald Sherman*
Alissa Shethar, Fairy Tale Farm*
Cayn Shield, The Renaissance School*
W.L. Shriner, Ceres Garden*
Charlie Siegchrist, Barber Farm Inc.*
Richard Silk*
Suzanne Silk*
Ron Silva, Briar Rose Farm*
Leslie Silver & Michael Beattie*
Debbie Silverwolfs*
Andy Simon*
Vera Simon-Nobes
Jessica Simpson, Burke Farmers Market*
Betsy Simpson's Betsy's Gourmet Goats*
Chris & Reed Sims, Ash Grove Farm*
Pauline Singley*
Herb Sinkinson*
Sarah Sinnott*
David & Martha Sirjane, Caravan Gardens*
Curtis Sjolander, Mountain Foot Farm*
Jason Siblick, 328 HB*
Small Batch Organics*
Dale Smeltzer*
Susan Smiley*
Roland Smith, Singing Cedars Apiary*
Willard 'Jeff' Smith, Smith Maple Crest Farm*
Carter Smith, Williston Village Farm*
Justin Smith
Patti Smith & Matthew Hoffman, Log Cabin Farm*
Alyson Smith*
Beth Smith*
Griffin Smith*
Nadia Smith*
Sylvia Smith, Smith Publications*
Barb Smith*
Gary Smith*
Richard & Cathy Smithers
Sarah & Shawn Snider
Theresa & Edna Snow*
Snowcap Brewing Company*
Sandy Snyder, Stone Springs Farm*
David & Alison Socolodato
Susan Socks, Dancing Rock Farm*
Sodexco at UVM*
Eric & Laura Sorkin, Runamok Maple*
Emmanuelle Soueheiman*
South Royalton Market*
Hubert Spaulding, Sheldon View Maple*
Sarah Spencer*
Mary Spicer & Amy Gamble
Pooh & Anne Sprague, Edgewater Farm*
Joseph Sprano III, Sprano Farm*
Kate Spring & Edge Fuentes, Good Heart Farmstead*
Deb Squires*
Maria Stadtmueller*
Christine Staffa, Wiseacres Farm*
Bob Stahl, Love Your Mother Farm*
Lorraine & Durward Starr, Round Top Farms*
Miriam Stason, Ski Hearth Farm*
Jane Statchen & Lee Gluck*
Chris & Jeanne Stearns, Hoof N Hay Ranch*
Corinne Steel*
Eliza & Shane Steffens, Knee Deep Farm*
Jennica Stetler, Sunrise Organic Farm*
Gregg Stevens*
Will & Judy Stevens, Golden Russet Farm*
Janet Steward, Greenfield Highland Beef*
Jeannette Stewart*
Rachel Stievater, Full Throttle Flowers*
Shelly Stiles*
Mary Stoddard*
Margaret Stoltzman, Hermit Thrush Homestead*
Daniel & Patricia Stone, Stone Acres Farm*
Kelly Stone, St. Rocks Farm*
Stowe Ice Cream*
Stratford Organic Creamery*
Nicole Stratis*
Nathaniel Stratton, Putting Down Roots*
Randall Stratton*
Stratton Foundation*
Brian Stroffolino, Heartland Farms*
Caleb Sudabyy, The Elmore Sugarhouse*
Foundations & Grants

Amazon Smile Foundation
Ben & Jerry's Foundation
Cfl Bar
Farm Credit Northeast AgEnhancement
Forrest & Frances Lattner Foundation
J Greenfield & K Skare Foundation
Linthicum Foundation
Merchants Bank Foundation
Northern Borders Regional Commission
People's United Community Foundation
Shelburne Farms
Stratton Foundation
The Franklin Conklin Foundation
The John Merk Fund
USDA (prime award Vermont Law School)
USDA AMS Agricultural Marketing Service
FMPP
USDA FNS Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program grant from VT Department of Disabilities, Aging, and Independent Living
USDA Food Nutrition Service
USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture (prime recipient NOFA NY)
USDA NIFA Food Insecurity Nutrition Incentive (prime recipient Wholesome Wave)
USDA Risk Management Agency (prime recipient UVM)
USDA Cost Offset CSA Project funded by USDA AFRI

Linda Tipton*
Interested in making a charitable contribution to NOFA-VT?

If you would like information about making a planned gift to support our work, please contact Executive Director, Enid Wonnacott, at (802) 434-4122 x 17 or enid@nofavt.org. Your gift will support your vision of a future of thriving organic farms, healthy food for all, and strong communities.

Legacy Gift

Estate of Sarah Crocker

Gifts In-Kind

All Souls Tortilleria
Aqua ViTea
Brothkery
Burnt Rock Farm
Butterworks Farm
Cabot Creamery Cooperative
Champlain Orchards
Choiniere Family Farm
Clearbrook Farm
Dancing Bee Gardens
Elmer Farm

In Memory

In Memory of Bonnie Ross (for VT FEED)
Marcia Waldman

In Memory of Beverly Bainter Gedeon Gardner
Dorothy D Johnson
Wayman & Joan Lawrence
Gay Whieldon
Susan Williams
Thomas Gardner
Deirdre Pontbiand

In Memory of Kelly King
Clarkson University Athletics & Recreation
Michael & Maureen Deane
Sara Freed
Michael Healy & Debra Blumberg
Jericho Farmers Market
Bill & Catherine McMains
Staff at NRG Systems
NRG Engineering Dept Leadership Team
Richard & Cathy Smithers
Sara & Shawn Snider
Andrea Wolga

In Memory of Ludwig Stadtmueller
Anonymous

Sponsoring Business Partners

14th Star Brewing Company
ADAK Systems
Albert Lea Seed
American Flatbread
Arts Riot
Ben and Jerry’s
Bistro de Margot
Blue Benn Diner
Bobcat Cafe
Brattleboro Food Co-op
Butterworks Farm
Capitol Grounds Coffee
Cataamount Hospitality LLC
Cedar Circle Farm
Center for Agriculture and Food Systems, Vermont Law School
Champlain Valley Compost Co
Changing Focus Consulting Inc
Chelsea Green Publishing
Citizen Cider
City Market/Onion River Co-op
Clean Yield Asset Management
Community Bank N.A.
Cooperative Insurance Companies
Dartmouth Organic Farm
Farm Credit East
Farmer Veteran Coalition of Vermont
Fedco Seeds
Fire & Ice Restaurant
Foothills Bakery
Gardener’s Supply Company
Good Times Cafe
Great Harvest Bread Co
Green Mountain Feeds
Green Peppers Restaurant
Gringo Jack’s
Grower’s Discount Labels
Hanover Coop Food Stores
Harris Seeds
Hartland Farmers Market
Harvest Market
Horizon/WhiteWave
Housing Vermont
Hunger Mountain Coop
Image Outfitters
Inn at Shelburne Farms
Johnny’s Selected Seeds
King Arthur Flour
Lake View House
Lakeview Organic Grain
Laughing Moon Chocolates
Leonardo’s
Leunig’s Bistro
Local Buzz
Main Street Landing Company
McEnaney & Company Goodwill Project
Meadows Bee Farm
Middlebury Heath LLC
Middlebury Natural Foods Coop
Morrison’s Custom Feeds
Mulligan’s of Manchester
National Life Group
Natural Provisions Market
Neighboring Food Co-op Association
Network for Good
New Chapter
New England Farmers Union
Night Flight
North Country Organics
Nourse Farms Inc
Nutty Steph’s
Organic Valley/CROPP Cooperative
Penny Cluse Cafe
People’s United Bank
Pete & Gerry’s Organic Eggs
Pete’s Greens
Pete’s Greens Waterbury Farm Market
Phoenix Feeds Organix LLC
pH Tea
Plainfield Coop
Positive Pie
Progressive Asset Management
Putney Food Co-op
Red Hen Baking Company
Red House Vermont
Rural Vermont
Sarducci’s
Shelburne Farms
Skinny Pancake Hanover
Skunk Hollow Tavern
Sonny’s Blue Benn Diner
South Royalton Market
Springfield Food Coop
Stone Leaf Teahouse
Stonyfield Farm, Inc.
Sweet Clover Market
Switchback Beerworks
The Farmhouse Group
The Fertrell Company
The Local Buzz
University of Vermont Food Systems
Upper Valley Food Coop
USDA NRCS
Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food & Markets
Vermont Community Garden Network
Vermont Compost Company
Vermont Farm Bureau
Vermont Hemp Company
VHC Farm and Forest Viability Program
Vermont Soap
Vermont Soy
Vermont Sustainable Jobs Fund Farm to Plate
Vermont Public Radio
Waybury Inn
Wellscroft Fence Systems
West Hill Energy & Computing
Wood Meadow Market
Woodstock Farmers’ Market
Wrenegade Sports
Yankee Farm Credit
Equal Exchange
Flack Family Farm
Golden Russet Farm
Green Mountain College
High Mowing Organic Seeds
Hotel Vermont
Intervale Community Farm
Intervale Food Hub
Jericho Settlers Farm
Kimball Brook Farm
Lake Champlain Chocolates
MMCTV
Nutty Steph’s
O Bread Bakery
Organic Valley/CROPP Cooperative
Pete & Gerry’s Organic Eggs
Pitchfork Farm
Plymouth Artisan Cheese
Real Pickles
Red Hen Baking Co.
Shelburne Farms
Sodexo
Stonyfield Farm, Inc.
Stratford Organic Creamery
Sugarsnap Catering
The Final Connection
The Skinny Pancake
Vermont Bean Crafters
Vermont Coffee Company
Vermont Law School
Vermont Village
Vermont Youth Conservation Corps

In Memory

Christopher Fund, Peter Backman and Annie Peter Backman & Annie Christopher

Hills and Hollows Fund
High Meadows Fund
High Noon Market
High Peak Organics
Highland Farms
Hinda & Joel Miller Fund, Joel & Hinda Miller
John W and Louise G Bristol Fund
Johnson Family Foundation Fund
 Nouvelle Fund
Peter Backman & Annie Christopher Fund, Peter Backman and Annie Christopher
Vermont Housing & Conservation Board, Vermont Farm & Forest Viability Program
Vermont Sustainable Jobs Fund

We have made every effort to properly recognize all of our donors and supporters, but we know there may be mistakes. We apologize for any errors, and hope you will contact us at (802) 434-4122 to let us know!
Members are the heart of NOFA VERMONT!

When you join us, you’ll experience the profound satisfaction of supporting local, organic agriculture in Vermont by connecting with the farmers, gardeners, and local food lovers in your community to build a sustainable food system.

Join today: www.nofavt.org/join

“I am a NOFA-VT member because I want to support farms and food access for all families. As an educator, I enjoy participating in and promoting the Farmer Correspondence program as it exposes so many children and families to healthy food, sustainable agricultural practices and farming as a lifestyle choice. Personally, I want locally grown food in my cupboards and freezer and I want my children to understand and appreciate the full cycle of food production.”

Joanna Jerose, NOFA-VT member

NOFA-VT * PO Box 697, 14 Pleasant St., Richmond, VT 05477 * (802) 434-4122 * www.nofavt.org